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amusements.••FAKE" SALES.

The Publia Will Not Be Fooled—
Digby Bell Bt the Grand. The Doore Closed.

Assisted by a company numbering 60 peo- .Tis the old Btoryi told over end over 
pie sod Including some of the best known did net know the gan was
names to the oomio opera world, Mr. Digby ,^d^_thJe , bo- who cried wolf
Bell will present his latest comic opera sue-cess, "Jupiter,” at tbq Brand Opera House too often was finally eaten npand.o . 
to-night. “Jupiter" was one of the bits of is with the merchanU of this city and of 
the season in New York last summer, ami every other who are always trying to ae- 
since it has been on the road the New York ceive the people by false cries. They are 
success has been duplicated. The company «1 l. ” “nlnaine ”which Mr. Bell brings with him to Toronto continually having bankrupt, O"*™*-, 
is the same company which originally pro- clearing, and all kinds and manners 
duoed the Opera in New York, and as the imaginable sales to catch the public when 
scenery, mountings and costumes are identi- they do not intend selling their stock at 
cal the presentation of the opera here will be a„y reduction on regular retail prices, and 
the metropolitan production duplicated,a fact have n0 bankrupt stock other than their 
which should le fully appreciated by the own_it wouid in m08t caaee, pay them to 
theatre-going public oftals city. the tr(ulh advertised away tor nothing.

Jacob. « sparrow. Opera House. iC ^ .w°?d" “>?n ^
lu miter Sanford, , a test piay, “Tbe-n e to look.at 

Power of Bold," which opens here to-night, ^ fnU of bei in deceived by
is promised a genuine scenic novelty. T)ie toemt This is a fact that often tells to 
play deals with life in London, and among the disadvantage of honest, well-meaning 
its beautiful scenes will be seen the Found- merchants, who intend to do what they 
ling Asylum on Hounded! tch Marshes mid3 and who never advertiee what they

S&S £ r°0t Te?ZV duann^nfaold one. riches v. poverty, told m crisp mon®y than disappoint
dialog, witty sayings and strong situations. The public can understand what a di 
A real English hansom, a genuine canal cult position au honest merchant is oiten 
boat, live horses and donkeys will help in placed in by such a - system of 
the realism of the play. , | doing business. Certainly no busi

ness has ever succeeded by this 
Moore’s Muses course of action. Quite possibly tem-

This week's attractions are amusing as well I success nas followed, but as the
as interesting. Allebeni’s boxing monkeys publie are quick to detect trends, failure 
will create aa much laughter probably as must be the tiual result. No merchant who 
anything that has ever been seen to the lec wishes to retain the confidence of the pub- 
tare hall. They will engage lu a lively lie would attempt to deceive them in this 
three-round set-to for scientific points only, way—yet a great many do it. Thera is one 
which promises to be a funny affair. Prince firm in Toronto, however, who must be per- 
Alene, assisted by Mire Loraine, will mystify fectly aware of this fact, who must have 
those in attendance bytheir wonderful spirit always fulfilled their promises, who must 
cabinet work. They rink among the great- have only advertised what they were able 
est spiritualists of the day, and come direct- I to do> aud when the people went to their 
ly from Egyptian Hall. London. Eng. I,tore they found for onco that there was no 
“Chilk” Saunders, New York's noted Car- , . . ^ T|.»«« mint ha tacts for thistoonist and caricature artist, will with great de^epttoa ^ese mtut be facts, tor in., 
rapidity draw the pictures of different per- firm have lately advertised an Alteration 
soi. at each of the four performances daily. Sale, and the confidence the public show s 
In the theatre will appear Miss Laura Bsn- in what they say was fully illustrated yes- 
netta, the beautiful serpentine dancer: terday, when, owing to the overcrowded 
Leonzo, the clever juggler and balancer; ,tate of their establishment, they were 
McBride and Goodericb, character artists; a»ain forced to close the doors for over an 
Gus and Josie Milton, refined musical hoar. We need hardly sav that the name 
artlsU. and Quinn and Forbes, trick h»r- 0f this firm is Guinane Bros.' Monster Shoe
m0otF?idY;reaftornmn n=n,ntC7very person House 2U Yonge-stre^ Whe^ they
visiting the M usee will receive a kouvenir, offer J. D. Km£&Co. s$o French calf lace 
Every lady will receive a celluloid rose hair boots for $1.50, ladies skating boots, 
ornament, the latest novelty in ladies* wear, flannel lined, 75c, ladies’ rubbers as low as 
Each gentleman will receive a handsome gc, ’and gents’ felt buckled overshoes, 
celluloid rose for the lapel of the coat. | Canadian Rubber Co.’s make, 50c a pair,

the public know that they mean it. They 
intend that their present enormous stock 
of boots and shoes will be cleared off be
fore the alterations are completed, and 

« T. «T-- a , r • -a » a I have determined to sacrifice the stock at 50
S. P Windrnm of the Irish Protestant the doUar ot lhe aotual wholeaala

Benevolent Society wrote the Mayor 
Saturday stating that the charity fund of 
that society was almost exhausted, and 
soliciting hie aid.

An enquiry was filed by Aid. Bailey 
Saturday enquiring whether the investi
gation asked by thwaperin tendent of the 
Waterworks in report No. 24 of the 

Committee on Waterworks, and passed by 
the council bad taken place, and if not 
why not.

Mr. Tait of the C.P.R. directs the atten
tion of the Mayor to the fact that the
Argonaut Yacht Club and the Cleddenning I TrtnnaiTA — M —
and Noverre premise* have not yet been TORONTO, ONI
moved to block “F.” Mr. Tait states that capital Authorized - - $1.000,000 
the ice in the bay cannot last much longer, 6ap|tal Subscribed - 600,000
and that unless the work is begun at once Hon. J. C. Alkios. P C.: Vlco-Presl-
difficulty and possibly delay will be ex- rtea ™ Hon. Sir K. J. Cartwright* Hon. S. C. 
perienced. Wood; Mauager, A. K. Plummer.

A check for W81M7 was accepted thi. o(™mpany is accepted b, «^Hhrh Com* 
morning from tlie G.P.R. by the city for I ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
the right of Wav through Riverdale Park, alt manner of TRUSTS, and nets aa GUARDIAN, 

The Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Com- COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc 
pany filed a claim at the City Hall Satnr-
day for $50 damages sustained by their Executor, Trustee under any form, ADM IN 18- 
stock on account of the water overflowing TRATOR In case of intestacy, or with will an- 
the pavement and finding their cellars.
They slate farther that they will hold the re8pOD8ibie and arduous duties, as well as the 
city responsible for all further damage necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
caused by the influx of wster. ^T.Tthe hl!”d?roetTrang2fag,,en Tr““ P“"

LACK OF PARENTAL CONTROL, | .^IttorBn^^^nUnuM to ti^p”

Not Drunkenness, is the Cause of Juven
ile Crime, Says Inspector Stark.

Speaking at Temperance Hall yesterday 
afternoon Inspector Stark reviewed the pro
gress of temperance in 20 years. Two de
cades ago he could remember that total ab
stinence was not only unfashionable, bnt 
unpopular. A man who did not drink was I
considered! a milksop. That opinion, he « unknown man who was walk ng on the 
was glad to say, was gradually being obli- track nrar Petersburg Station Friday night,
tevated The caused t-nperance was one ^“Ve'end^h^r^k-^^ffid^of 
TL^et «ri^'made to lhe wÔrk were hear the trsin. He is thought to have been

the result of women’s work, who, whatever | * farmer * eon.__________________
their little failings might be, were for the __„
most part on the side of religion, moral- ®otel Vd™’ v , k\ ,,
ity and temperance. Prohibition, he be- Toronto people visiting New York should 
lieved, would be secured only when make their home at the well-appointed and 
the franchise was extended to wo- handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of

the ulti-1 Broadway and Forty-first-streets. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.to drive a thrifty bargain with such of his 
people as need loans, the Interest being any
where from 18 to SO per cent.

The Tdtfohtd World. GOVERNOR M’KINLEH PASTOR.I JAS?u%s..ft.YÆKvSSÏlS
Resort of Toronto.KO. to YONGK-STRKET, TORONTO,

A One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by tne year.
“ by the month ......

Sunday Edition, by the year.......................... .
“ “ by the month........................

I'ailj (Sunday» Included) by the year........ ...
** - * hr the month ....

Dr. Edmunds of Canton, Ohio, Preaches 
Riaz Pasha, the new Egyptian Premier and mn Eloquent Sermon on contentment 

Minister of the Interior, for many years has in the Metropolitan.
^aanST»r“.roh.!n Set*«with Rev. Dr. J. L. Edmunds, the eloquent 

origin, and his first important office was that pasta* of the First Methodist Church, Can
ot. Minister of Public Instruction, to which toI»)hi0 cf which congregation the fam- 
post he was appointed 20 years ago. ou, William McKinley is a member, spoke

. « , j , The “golden rose of* virtue," presented by in the Metropolitan Church last night on
Killing the Goose Tl.at Lays the Golden Hig yollnesa the Pope each year to a female ••Contentment" and from the text “I have

Th. famous pUrtTof Mr. CÈM learned in whatsoever state I am therewith
by the Archduchess Margaret of Austria, to be content.” One result of holy living

condition,” ia on. to which the Opposition
would do well to give more «rions atton-| w„ ^ in Ænd^s «Wm oM-beœn- “ d“^±“wï bT^thi

tionthaa they have don. hitherto. which onlvmembers of noble families are ad- eve was fixed upon an upper seat, forgetful
They have abandoned unrestricted reel-1 mitted Archduchess is exceedingly of the thousand failures and disappmnt-

procity, with which they fell madly in love clever and Is popular in Vienna. Last year ments for every single success. Dissatisfac-
_, ___.11 of vonthfnl th® “golden rose" was given to the Queenot tion takes the place of ambition, and manand courted with Portugal. The jewel is valued at «50,000, fan, out wjth the world because the world
passion for a brief season. To commercial I alld ig always made in Rome by a famous doe, not fa|i ,n w;th him. The disquietude 
union, Mr. .Edgar says, "one fond kiss be- | goldsmith. ^ ^ which acted as a motive power to exertion
fore we part," as the family does not, Ffcmou< Ru8tian Dbî,icians, according to and that which was constantly bubbling 
approve of the match. Now they are St Petersburg papers." have little trouble to over in complaint were two different quail- 
“makim? un” to free trade, in a flirting kind becoming wealthy. Professor G. A. Sachar- ties. The one acted as steam to the mental 

making up to tree traue, u a w?ether jin, oneot the greatest doctor, of the Em- machinery, the other as friction, 
of way, which suggests a questi ^ pire, living in Moscow, was recently called The man who would not bare his arms except
their.intentions “are honorable.’ j to visit Mme. Terescbtschenko, wife of a when urged by an empty stomach was not

The Liberal press are keeping up a per- I rich landed proprietor In tbe ®b"lrah the contented man. Laziness was not con-
pstual chorus to praise of thi, damsel, SSSd iSout*feo7 hto ad^eTand aid. tCntTn‘°'ntlÆ\ffsr.nc? whfah" was
they have never yet considered how they An assistant, who accompanied his çbief, left was that stoical indifference as

nostlv a soouse the country place the richer by $1000. M. often mistaken for tranquility of mihd. It 
are going to maintain y *P° I Tereschtschenko however will not miss the was possible to cultivate a mental apathy,
it the alliance becomes consummated, os money He bir^d a 8pecial train later to got ftnd to become a cast-iron image rather 
free trade is portionless and extravagant, the medicines ^ordered by the professor in than a man. It this were a virtue the pav- 

When the question of maintenance is put Kiel!. ______________________ ing stônes should share the honor of its

bluntly to a young Tflg PQMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES- ?"d"n“d.ndefiSdtomb. “erful^com':on matrimony he is apt to talk generalities (It RU1Ï1H11 on nULlU UIIUIXUIILU Uanoe to or aeqaiea0en0e with one's con- 
of the “love in a cottage” class. In the 1 dition in life, whatsoever that might be,
same loose, indefinite way the Liberal party The Bishop of Newfoundland at the Oathe- provlded it were honorable and based upon 
ten us that they would economize, live dral-Two Thousand DoU.r. Kealiaad the l0Te of God.
, a , Aril_fc to Providence. But by From the Bazar. Contentment was under the control of

cheaply and tru „„„h revenue The Right Rev. Dr. Howley, Bishop of one’s own will and was not an individual
no economy could they raise enough re Newfoundland, conducted the services in gift or talent. One cause of discontentment
to pay the expense, of government even on I n.thedral last niuht was that we undervalue the present by
the meanest scale, and Providence in its * , , . . measuring it with an ideal future. Our
most ceuerou, mood would not pay even Fob. 16 being Ash Wednesday special i„'to the dark infinity of the
, ® Cabinet services will be held m the cathedral, Arch- unknown should be based upon tne scale

thewag. bill of the Free TradeCfabinlA . j Walah utag th.; celebrant, at 9 extending toward the cr.dle, otherwise
We fear, then, in their press o’clock mass. The “distribution of ashes” our survey bankrupts the mathematics of

the Liberals are going it blind. The tariff ° c““ d . , wjU ala0 the earth. .W-brdy and worthless trash
may be only a “goose" in point of wisdom, Qn thi, dale 8 under the name) of literature aggravated
but it lays golden eggs, and the policy of on Sunday next 40 hours of this unhealthy state. It was the product

asa111 ““ j-F- «FE
lb. of Knglub.'if follow J'cid ,b.

by the adoption of its fiscal system, would CroH“, g| PaaVa Churc 8laat evening. * \ slumbering dead be summoned to our midst
have to be also followed in its plan of At the recently held for the I <"°re than we dare think would
revenue raising. benefit of the cathedral 'fund over *2000 testify to premature grave, from

Free trade involves an Income tax,an army | was realized, the dififerent tables netting shadows CTtot upon the ?
of assessors and collectors, more numerous j ther^U°*di,g^"y”L0!a b“nC? ^ Idfaness *as prolific of discontentment,
and costly than tho« engaged in our Cue- {re<hment table_ Miaa Morrison and Mrs. When actiWely employed with hand er brain 
toms and Excise Departments. The in- Falconbridge, $386. Fancy table, Mrs.Gal- there was po room for this worthless in
quisitorial enquiries and espionage which l h Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Donnelly, $340. trusion. Jt stood at bay. debarred by the
would be necessary would so irritate the Candy table. Miss Moran and Mis. Sulli-1 gold.» U$u of toil. Ï.ledIto
«copie that they would soon cry out that I van, | the flThf TmLLnt.. ^Tmge which

ibe whip of the N.P. Uriff had been ex- HamiUon $n0 So’dality table,’ Miss ”it.b«ed the more modest flowers oj| virtue
ihanged for the free trade lash of scorpions. F h Miaa O’Brien and Miss Armstrong, wblch God, had Jd.a?tad 40 .flV. Ufe Even farmers who, we are informed, JgV 8’| fragrant bdors. With that spirit on. con d
work their farm, without reaping one cent The MUnriv the prize-winnera: | not^ntont more t^an ^oon ^
for their domestic expenses, would be put Mnu W. Falconbndge, j Could discontentment beeichanqed for eon-
on the income tax list, and every homestead . ’ F Beale’ Miss Fov’ tentmenlt? It could by the Pauline method
in the land would have periodical call, from Fat’her McCa’nn> Miss Lyrèght, Miss A of the tjïxt. The self-making power was inall 
a Government fax assessor and ooUMtor, Carey, Miss Celia Slattery, E. O’Keefe, joins. _ '\°nde^U'^ra""iFont^snolu!on 
whose demands would have to bo met da,nes Bonner, Mr’ wMM^suaieptihle of culture and contrôlas
promptly with hard o«h, at least 10 per j SMackUnJ' Mr" | the mgntal faculties by which we multiply
cent, of which would be spent m «lanes. ^,in^ardt FatherTravling, Hugh Kelly, or compute. An unhappy disposition was

Father Whitpey, Mr. Ryan, Mr. Hernan, U fondling of our own rearing At the 
Joseph Bondidur, P. Clavey, J. Lamb, shnnte of dispositional necessity the Lord 
Maud Byrne, Mira Malone, J. W. Winters, oar faod compelled no man to bow. But 
Father Cruise, P. Winterberry, ticket 18S, th is eelf-education must have some basis 
Father Rol.leder, George Kiely, Mrs. broader than acre.i and deeper than^bank 
O’Hara, Mis, Noian, Mi« Hamilton.

»** T-Week Cortimenclng Feb. 13th 
Walter Sanford's Latest Success

%
SATURDAY.

Monday, The proprietor of 
Bargain a large store boasted 

Day. recent ly that he had a 
most successful “sale,” though 
îardly a price had been re
duced below regular figures. 
To advertise an all round re
duction and not to make it, 
may be “smart” business, but 
it is thoroughly dishonest.

This store has built 
Sham up a Monday trade, the 
Here, like of which cannot 
be seen anywhere in Canada. 
We did not secure a copy
right on the idea, hence we’ve 
imitators in plenty. The only 
thing the copyist don’t copy 
are our prices. A store with 
a “ Bargain Day ” a few 
months ago pooh-poohed our 
Saturday “ News ” Bargain 
list. Such a thing wasn’t 
necessary to this wonderful 
store’s progress. All they 
had to do was whistle and the 
Deople came. It didn’t work, 
however, and they’ve copied 
us in this idea too.

“The Power of Gold.”i \iMatinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next Attraction—Lester & Williams._______

OPERA HOUSE.

) | I

QRAND
Every evening this week. Matinee Saturday 

only.
“we are confronted not by a theory, but a BBIiL

And his Comic Opera Company to 
JOPI T E’H .

Costumes, Scenery, Mechanical effects all new. 
Prices 25c to $1.50. Seats now on rale.
Next week—The Grant Jansuschek. ?m^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Week commencing Feb. 13.
H ALLEN & HART’S successful musical 

comedy

No

jour ”*• LATER
With WOOD and SHEPARD and a company of 

unusual merit. Matinees Wednesday and Satur
day.

Grand Concert and Recital.
TO-NIGHT (MONDAY), FEB. 13.

CHURCH OF IBE BEOEEMEB SCHOOL BOUSE.
Under the auspices of the Y.P.A.. by the fine 

Choir of the Church, assisted by Mies Archer, 
Violinist, and Mr. Owen A. Smlly, Elocutionist. 

Admission 25c. Concert at 8 o’clock. r
e*

GRAND CONCERT AND RECITAL

CHURCH or THE BEOEEMEB SCHOOL HOOSE
i.under the auspices of the Y.P.JL. ,by the fine 

Choir of the Church, assisted by Miss Archer, 
Violinist, and Mr. Owen A. Smily. Elocutionist. 

Admission 86c. Concert at 8 o’clock. *

ARGE FIRST-CLASS MODERN 
homestead for sale off Avenue-road 

and in Immediate vicinity of tho mansion 
of the late Roa. Wm. McMaster. The 
street cars wiU soon be passing within » 
few minutes’ walk of th# property. Every
thing is up to the times—in the way of 
hardwood finish t hroughout and iu respect 
to plumbing and sanitary improvements. 
The stable is briek and also first-class.The 
grounds are large ana about 220 feet above 
lake level. We have definite instructions 
to meet (he market with a view to effect a 
speedy sale.

L

Bargain Day store 
that are “sold out" of 
advertised lines as 
early as 10 o’clock 
n.m. only serve to 

give | copie a false impreeion of stores in 
general. You’ve no ti oubie with that kind 
of rot here. Look in this paper Monday for 
a lively list of lively bargains by a lively 
store.

Sold Out 
at /

10 o’clock a.m.
R. J. GRIFFITH & GO..

10 King-street east.some

FROM IJBJS CITY HALL- McKendry &Co.J.SUTCLIFFE&SONSAid. Bailey Wants to Know When the 
Waterworks Investigation Comes Off> /202 YONGE-STREET.

Six Doors North of Queen-st
Open till lb o’clock To-night.J cost. 123

TRUSTS C0RP0R1TI0II IMPOSSIBLE fyrlUMTOfl

1 W
Important Changes! ENUMERATE

IN THE

OF ONTARIO
-TO-

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

BMIK OF COMMERCE BUILDING
interior of 182 and 184 

Yonge-street j
SSaSsI BARGAINS
vantage of our customers. We In
tend to make this the pooular [• 
store to shoo In. It’s a drygoods 
store. We leave the pots and pans I 
for others to sell. It keeps us busy 
selling our new spring arrivals In

-THE-

con-At present the amount any person 
tributes to the general tax fund of the 
country is, to a large extent, within bis 

Were freer trade

jAT THE 4
MARK DOWN SALEpower to determine, 

established, a hard inflexible rule would 
prevail by which the contribution to 
the tax fund of the state of each person 
would be absolutely fixed by «.Government 
official. Economy of living would not re
duce tax payments, as it does under a tariff, 
bat would tend to enlarge them, every sign 
of money being accumulated would be noted 
by the assessors, and the income taxable be 

. raised proportionately.
The pioposal advocated by some of our 

free traders, that the income tax should be 
graduated, rising in percentage as the total 
income increases, is one which has just been 
tried in Switzerland. The Canton of Vaud 
established this system some short time ago, 
with this result, the richer inhabitants, the 
capitalists, moved away, sold off their looal 
properties and securities, deprived the Can
ton ot their incomes, and left not only pro
perty depreciated, tradesmen shorn of valu
able customers, population reduced, the 
market for labor restricted, but the burdens 
of government to be carried on by the les* 
capable citizens. The same disasters would 
follow in Canada were a national income 
tax imposed, whioh free trade would render 
an absolute necessity.

Thus tbs Liberal party, if they eame into 
would have to face, “not a theory

delaines, prints
AN D SATEENS. ! They are Legion and Comprise

Some Mighty Pretty Shoes.

1
His will. “Blessed is such a life as this. 

_ . .JlîwVoua is the laugh of childhood, joyous the
A Newfoundland Bishop Pays a Short | chime of Sabbath belle. But 

Visit to Toronto.

FRELATE, FOET AND HISTORIAN.
#

We don’t say much about prices; 
they do their own advertising. See 
the goods and gat the price. The 
cast week has proved to many that 
they are lower than even the ex
tensively advertised sales and bar- |- 
gains so common now. These close 
prices are found In the different 
departments all over the house. 
Sheetings, cottons, embroideries, 
aces, gloves, hosiery all smack of 
ow prices. Try It. ms

•weeter
tlijn these, sweater than clouds of perfumed 

Right Rev. Dr. Howley, Bishop of St. I inefense rising from the swinging censors 
George’s, West Newfoundland, spent Sun- of White-robed priests, sweeter than the 
j • ri t> -,u th. balto-burdened air of flowering June, sweet-day in the city at the Palace with the ^ tLan tbe echoing cadence of cathedral
Archbishop. The Bishop ia the author of mu8jV heard at even-time afar or the rip- 
“The Ecclesiastical History of Newfound- Unÿ murmur of the homestead spring, 
land,” besides being a theologian and poet aweeher to you and me than these and 
of no mean merits and an artist of more deare\ to the neart of God, 1 know, is tbs 
than local fame. )ife j„ Which contentment abounds as aroma

He states that St. George’s, netter known in th„ roae and from which kindness is 
as Sandy Point, is situated on the opposite emjtted as symphonies front the harp."
side of the island and 400 miles distant | \ —i—---------------------------
from St. John’s, the capital. I A Sermon without Word..

“A railway which wilf connect these two j^v. ,Dr. McKay of Montreal delivered 
points has been already started, 150 miles &n interesting address v es terday morning 
:um^ in^meytog to - the Bloor-street Presbyterian Church
George by water, as the boat being a His sermon was based on a text without 
coaster, as a matter of course, stops at all words. Between the Old and New Testa- 
the landings on the way around. ments in- the Bible there is a blank page.

“St. John’s is 1000 miles nearer Europe The rev.V gentleman’s text was this blank 
than New York and upon the completion Between the end of the period with
of the railway across the Island the Gov- which th* Old Testament deals and the be- 
ernment, it is understood, will subsidize a ginning of the events of tbe New Testa- 
fast line of steamers to connect Newfound- ment there is an era of some 400 years, 
land with the Old Country and also a dari„g which “the Lord was silent.” It 
smaller line to ply between the island and wa8 during this period that Greek intellec- 
Cape Breton, a distance of 70 miles. The tuai pfe wag at its highest. It was in 
islanders anticipate great.results from this this age that Socrates and the great in- 
enterprise. I tellectual giants ot Athens flourished. Dr.

“At present the Government pay the Mackay’s discourse on Greek life and 
Allan Line Steamship Company $60,000 a thought wa* learned and at. the same time 
year for running a vessel fortnightly be- highly popular and interesting. , 
tween England and Newfoundland. The 

eater part of the trading is done with 
pean ports, though the flour is nearly 

all snipped from Baltimore, Md. Very 
little trading is done with the Canadians, 
more being cast in the way of the Americans.

“There was one time when Con
federation would have been the 
strongest plank that either party 
could have had in Its platform. That was 
just after the great fire when the Canadians 
responded so liberally to the appeal for aid 
which was wafted across the Gulf of St.
Lawrence to them from St. John’s. But 
the feeling died out and the old unaccount
able prejudice flamed up as brightly as 
ever. At present there are confederates 
on both sides of the House, but on a straight 
vote the antis would prove much the

’ )
feSSt1i?ratoh™Valuab„, of 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 13

YONGE, 186.all kinds,

V ;
WALKING ON THE TRACK.

An Unknown Man Killed by a Train Near 
Berlin.

No. 3 Mail on the Grand Trunk struck

We Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve
BELOW COST

FOR i;

And Not Deteriorate. 1Our New Brand, the

Cable Extra,
GREAT ASSORTMENTS 

FROM $5 UP.
will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified ae to 
quality.

men. If prohibition was
ration I torSt^r^fce'alto
°of thye°:^Peeatoe„K ^enTeTas™, due ^^rcrpo.rteytdhr^et^i;,tInn^re: 

not to intemperance but to a deplorable yougef and street cars pass the door from all 
lack of parental control. During the year theatres. Its appointment» are perfection. 
1891 600 boys and girls under 15 years Newly furnished and equipped from the 
were arrested in Toronto for various ninth storv down; it is the par excêllence 
offences. This was a startling percentage of comfort. The hotel contains two bun-
andthh°“te the nt.h=e!atitvtc7 home tratotog4 with “ withwtT ânï’s conducteTon 
m Inapecto^Star^oonctoded ÎTad^ra b‘y ** fn

advising parents to make home attractive, ^ew Yo’-k, and tbe dining-room, situated 
when there would be less intemperance and in tbe ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
consequently less crime. If a boy or girl New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, late chief 
were kept in the straight path until 20 clerk at the Rosrin House, will be found at 
years of sge there was not much danger of tbe "Vendôme.” paying at all times especial 

afterward. attention to Canadians Tbe "Vendôme” isany deviation afterwards.________ th6 most home-like hotel in New York.
The “Ont-of-Bondage" Speaker.

Mr. J. Parsons Smith, better known as 
the “out-of-bondage" speaker, delivered a 
stirring address on the evils of intemperance 
at the Pavilion yesterday afternoon. H. F.
Morgan, the blind singer, and his little 
daughter sang a number of duels.

JAS. H. ROGERSpower,
bnt a condition,” the condition of being left 
it they carried out their policy without ra

te pay the neoesaary coats of govern- 
To resume our Illustration, they at

Cor. King and Church-sttt. H
Telephone 165.186venue 

ment.
present are like a young man whose fancy 
is aflame with the prospective attractions of 
matrimony, but who overlooks the some
what proiaio bnt essential condition of pro
viding for the expenses of wadlock.

Wo hear a perpetual ding dong about the 
glories of the free trade theory, but not a 
whisper in regard to th* financial condition 
involves. The tariff, even granting it to be 
a “frying-pan,” is less dangerous than the 
income tax “fire,” whioh is the only alter
ns tive on the Liberal program.

We have not touched upon the very 
grave hearing of the free trade policy on 

industries. Sufficient for the day is 
the evil thereof; the one aspect of the con
sequences of the Liberal policy we have pre
sented is enough to condemn it as utterly 
impracticable in Canada. |

m til* Jaws of Death. 
rising effects have been record- 

M filer’s Emulsion of God
K S. DAVIS 4 SE,REM“yAU -nr*Some snrp 

ed from the uselof 
Liver Oil to the most desperate eases of con
sumption. When all other remedies have 
failed Miller’s Emulsion nearly always suc
ceeds. It is the best kind of a flesh and blood 
makef, and has bees used with marked euc- 

by tbe physicians in the Insane Asylum, 
Penitentiary. Hotel Dieu, and General 
Hospital in Kingston, Ont. In big bottles, 
50o and $1, at all Drug Stores.

uro

WEAK MEN CURED ST1IDIID LIFE ŒK to.cess
Cmnmou Home îfurater0” w*eaknesJo( | Have removed from their late office

on Toronto-etreet to themen. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
deblUy.Jost manhood^einllidoa.^aiid varicocele

guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

rs to New York via tbe Pie- 
Erie Hallway.

Two Flyei

There is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest doable-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort. It ou 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7.30 p.m. and arrive to Now York 
at 7.30 a. in. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, Nu. II York-atreat. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

Financial Aid for Manitoba Churches. 
Rev. George Rogers of Winnipeg, who is 

visiting the Anglican churches of Ontario 
to solicit financial aid to the churches in 
Manitoba, preached a missionary

stronger. St James’ Cathedral last night. The
“The annexation question is not talked preacher took as his text Paul’s sermon on 

of much, the opinion seeming to be that Mars’ Hill end made it the. basis of a 
England would have something to say in powerful appeal tor subscriptions for the 
the matter and that it is doubtful if the support of missionaries in the Prairie Pro- 
United States would be particular about vince. A liberal collection was taken up. 
acquiring the island anyway.”

In reference to the cathedral 
John’s, which escaped the great conflagra
tion, together with all the other Roman 
Catholic buildings there, the Bishop stated 
that it was the finest edifice of the kind in 
America, being a massive stone structure of 
imposing appearance and magnificent in
terior finish. The Bishop leaves for tbe 
East this morning.

ureeque SECOND FLOOR OF THE
M. V. LUBON,

24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont. Bank of Commerce Building,
Cor. of King and Jordan-streete.

The Standard has for many year» 
held a foremost place among the 
life assurance companies of the 
world.

Low rates. Large Bonuses. Free 
Policies and Prompt Settlement off 
Claims.

Bonuses Paid, 827,000,000.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.
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TRY THEA Dinner P/H.—Many persons suffer excrucia
ting âgony after partaking of a hearty dinner. 
The food partaken of is like a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead of being a healthy nutri
ment it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. 
Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc
tives of such troubles. They correct acidity, 
open the secretions aud convert the food par
taken Of into healthy nutriment. They are just 
the medlcioe to take if troubled with Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia.

“HERO”
CIGAR

One of the strangest rewards, ever offered 
is now open to any person who will give 
such information as will lead to the convic
tion of members of the Legislative Assembly, 
Quebec, of receiving bribes for their votes 
on the Montreal Corporation Bill. The 

* Star, which offers this, says 
subscribed for that purpose, and does not 
shrink from stating that the offence has 
been oommitted. Whether this is a news
paper “/oik” or not, we cannot ray, but it 

reasonable to say that if it is known 
positively that bribes have been given, it 
must be known to whom they were given. 
It is one thing, however, to draw an 
inference, and quite another to establish a 
fact. The reward offered will not be 
claimed, it is much too small to tempt either 
briber or bribee to turn Queen’s evidence, 
or to“eplit on hi» pals,"as the profession ex
press it.________________

Public Attention.
celled to the fact that

in St.'

Public attention is 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientifi
cally compounded—a first-class article can 
bo sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wbolesomeness. 1

Hot springs. Arkansas, and Return.
Tbe Wabash Railway hare now on rale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at 
very low rate; onlv 33 hours from Toro ito; 
two fast trains daily;.tickets good going via 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 600 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
is your chance to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad ot America. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King sud Yonge-streeta, Toronto, ed

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany, N.Y., writes us as 
follows: My stomach was so weak that I could 
not eat anything sour or very sweet, even fruit 
at tea-time would cause Heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of the chest, short breath, restless
ness during sleep, and frightful dreams of dis
agreeable sign ta so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop & 
Lvmsn’s Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant
ness has a'l been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits mv teste or fenuy."

A Daily Delivery of
edA Young Architect’s Death.

The death occurred at 213 McCaul-street 
yesterday, from typhoid fever, of Mr. 
Robert J. McCallum, architect with Mr. 
E. J. Lennox. Deceased, who was only in 
hi« 22nd year, was a son of Mr. Robert Mo- 
Callum, engineer in the Public Works De
partment. _____________ ______

Pure Spring WaterA MOST PLEASING SMOKE.it has been
From the Height* at Eallnton

By HARRY WEBB.
Address 447 Yonge-atre

N.B.-Thle Water Is Used 
Restaurant.—H. WEBB.

X>R. BAKEH’
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 181» ana ’54. sud has been in con
stant use since then with unfailing success In 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Préparéeland sold 
wholesale end retail by Tbe Bsxzn Mioicmc 
Coursai, 11 Oerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price HOC. per bottle. For sale by all drug 
gists. l__________________ jg-

Can recommend it. Mr. Enos Born berry,
S^omVSctric Oil ÏX'îoKutt 
to be, as we have been using it for yearn, both 
Internally «nd externally, and hare always re
ceived benefit from it» use. It ia our family 
medicine, aud I take great pleasure In recom
mending it”

t•i
at th»;

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and
smooth. _______ : •
Throe

seems DON'T LISTEN 
to ttie dealer who is bent 
on bigger profits. The 
thing that he wants you to 
buy, when you ask for Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, isn't44 just os good.” 
Proof of this is easy. The 
only guaranteed remedy 
for the ailments of woman
hood is the 44 Favorite Pre
scription.” If it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, in mak
ing weak women strong 
or suffering women well, 

have your

Anything 44 just as good,” or as cure to 
bring help, could be, and would be, sold in 
just that way.

This guaranteed medicine is an invigora
ting, restorative tonic, especially adapted to 
woman’s needs and perfectly harmless m any 
condition of her system.

It builds up, strengthens, regulates, and 
cures.

For periodical pains, bearing-down sensa
tions, ulceration, inflammation—every thing 
that’s known as a 44 female complaint,” it sa 
remedy that’s safe, certain, and proved.

.J* jTT*? sj. 1gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.15 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday. arriving In New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning thi. oar leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.S6 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.60 p.m.

ESTATE NOTICES.
—The Greek Drama.

Rev. Chancellor Burwash of Victoria 
College delivered the first of a course of 
Saturday lectures in the west hall, Toronto 
University, Saturday afternoon. Chancel
lor Burwash took for his subject “The Re
ligions and Moral Spirit of the Greek There are so many cougn mecicines in the 
Drama,” and gave a very interesting lecture, market, that it is sometime* dimcult to tell 
illustrating it with selections from Æschv-1 5th?throat or lungs; we would
lus, Sophocles and Eunpides. Mr. Dur- try gickies Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those 
wash cave many instances in which the who have used it think it is far ahead or all other Greek® drama i. drawn from the Bibto 
There was a large audience, the hall being up 
well filled.

F IN THE MATTER OF J. A. Mo- 
* Burner and Jose Saunders. 
Cigar Manufacturera, trading lit 
Toronto under the firm name of 
Drabek & Co.. Insolvent*&

TRY The insolvents have made an assignment le 
me for the benefit of creditors under R.8.O., 
1887, Cap. 124. A meeting of the creditors will b#: 
held at my office. No. 86 Welling ton-street east, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 15th day of Febru
ary, 1803, at 8 o’clock p.m., for the appointmemt* 
of Inspectors end the giving of directions wllÏF 
reference to the disoosai of toe

Queen-street Methodist Church.
the excellent concert to be given in this 

church to-night will doubtle-w attract a 
large audience of lovers of good music. The 
program,which is one of more thin ordinary 
excellence.will he presented by the following 
artists: Miss Florence Benson of Ottawa, 
soprano; Mies Gertrude Leadlay. contralto; 
Mr. Harold Jarvis, tenor; Me*ter Percy 
Baxter, boy singer; Signor Napolitano, 
violinist; Mr. J. BL Cameron, elocutionist; 
Mr. Joseph Monk, pianist, aud the Ideal ; 
Male Quartet. Admission 25 cents.

BALAFb licoriboTUB SEARCH- LIGHT.
money 1»

The sole descendant of Columbus Is Don 
Christo bel Colony Portugal, Duke of Yera- 
gua, Grandee of Spain and Marquis de la 
Jamaica.

-f.FOR THE voice.
B.R.11 CLARKSON, Trustee,

20 WelMngton-street east, Toronto, 9th day off 
February, 1893.NERVE v

I Nervous Debitor, Loti Vigor and

Do not delay to getting relief for the little ites at » per («tag*X2sXîrn£lAMES iÆdTcuÎI

why do you let it suffer when a remedy is so | Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
near at hand f 155 King-street EasL

iâDon’t buy bad baking powder when yon 
can buy the -‘Borwicke," an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar powder, at the same price. 
Try a large 10c packet Sold by every 
grocer. 135 e

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recoï 
nized as the very best possible food for child- 

lt is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

Florence Nightingale, tbe famous nt>
72 years old. She takes her baptismal 
from the Italian city in which she was born.

•> >».a me
< A. E. Walton,

chemist and druggist, corner Queen and 
Broadview and S95 Queen-street east, is 
headquarters for the celebrated Membray’s 
Kidnev and Liver Care and ail tbe leading 
patent medicines advertised. See a list < f 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney ani 
Liver Cure. Let a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt. 1

ROBERT COCHRAN__ •*
Member «f lorouto Stock Mx change.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Cbiogo Hoc ni of Trade mad New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COL BORNE-STREET md Rotunda Beard «C Trais

I V
Mrs. M. A. Anderson, assistant sergeant- 

at-arms of the Arkansas House, acts as door
keeper in the absence of tbe sergeant-at- 
arms.

V
Nikita, ruler of the Montenegrins, is said
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